
ISS College for Womcn, Kollegal 

Utilisation and Maintenance of Campus Facilities 

JSS College for Women. Kollegal is located at the otskirts of Kollegal in a sprawling 3.9

acres of land. The management has made several cllorts to providc the right ambience lor 

students and faculy members by developing picturesque landscape. The college

managemcnt has provided common amenities andd support systems such as road/ parking. 

water. electricity. power back- up. internet, sanitation. sports ground. indonr sports room.

gym and security. Classrooms and seminar hall are provided with suflicient siting capacity. 

The oflice computers are connected through ILAN which makes work casicr and 

systematic.

There are establishcd systems and procedures formaintaining physical. academic and support 

facilities such as laboratory, library, sports complex. computers, classrooms, ete. 

All the stakcholders have equal opportunity to use the facilities as per the rules and 

policies of he institution.
Maintenance of infrastructure: The infrastructure maintenance which includes civil.

plumbing. clectrical, furniture repair and other works is done by the college as and 

when required. Electrical and civil related maintenance is done with the help of 

engineering section of JSS Mahavidyapeetha. Overhead water tanks are cleaned 

periodically.
The major Cleaning work of the campus is outsourced to a agency. Sri 

Someshwara enterprise, Mahadeshwara Layout, Hullahally Road, Nanjangud which 

helps to provide the clean and green and ambience of the campus. Housekeeping is 

regularly deployed and monitored. The college garden is maintained by a gardener 

appointed by the institute. 

The college website has been maintained regularly by AMC with Eventus Infotech

Pvt. Ltd.. Mysuru 
ICT tool: The computers are monitored and maintained time-to-time. All computer 

problems are attended by S VInfoways. Mysore and Tattava IT, Mysore as and when 

required. The software updates and ICT tool as well as internet related problems are 

resolved rom the respcctive service providers. Non-repairable systems are disposed 

off. 

Fquipments: Laboratories are cleaned and maintained regularly.Periodic reporting 

O requirements ol repairs and maintenance is submitted by the IIODs to the 

management. Every department maintains a stock regisler for the available 

equipment. The annual stock verilication is done as a part of regular maintenanee. 

The requirements are collectively processed during every semester break, so as to 

keep things ready lor the ncW semester. 

Library: The library stall creale awarCness lor ibrary Users during orientation 

programme about the library resources like books, e-books, c-journals, journals.



database media resources. additional book borrow facility and INFLIBNET facility. 
The library holdings consisting of books and journals require separate treatment and 
matenanee including binding. We have the Online Public Access Catalogue 
(OPAC) which makes it casier to find any book/ catalogue. 
The practice of awarding "best library user' for students has been started this year to 

encourage the students for maximum utilisation of library resources. To ensure return 

of books. 'no dues' from the library is mandatory for students before appearing in the 
examination. Library stalf are clearly instructed in the care and handling of library
documents. partieularly during processing, shelving and stickering of books. 
Cleanliness of the bookshelves is strictly maintained to avoid book staining and 

damage of books caused from the insects. The proper account of visitors (students and 
staft) on daily basis is maintained. 

Yoga center is open to hostel and to the college students but also to the public
through Patanjali yoga center with prior permission of the authority. 
Students are sensitized regarding cleanliness and motivated for energy conservation
by careful use of electricity in the classrooms.

The security is provided to the college campus through agency Surakshawell Duty 
Force (R), Vanivilas Layout, Vijayanagar 2 stage, Mysore.

Hostel warden monitors the cleanliness and hygiene of kitchen, rooms and toiletsof 
the hostel.

Electrically sensitive equipments are provided with necessary backup to ensure steady 
functioning and to safeguard against voltage fluctuations. In case of disruption in power supply, the diesel generator functions as the substitute source.
The class rooms are well maintained. The browsing centre with three computers in the 
student service centre is accessible to students at any time in the library.
The college has a system administrator to oversee the maintenance of the computer
systems. The use of the central computer lab is scheduled at as per time table. Any 
repairs behind the scope of the system administrator, externals agencies are called for 

proper maintenance. 
All sports amenities are under the charge of the Physical Education Director. A sports 
room houses sports utilities. Time is allotted to the students for using Gym facility. The 
maintenance of the courts is done regularly. 

Library facilities are open to the students and Hostel Inmate morning 9 am to 5 pm. Maintenance and utilization of library resources are done strictly following the libraryrules. The maximum period of books issued is 14 days. The students can access the 
reference books in the reference section. 
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